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What are your desired outcomes and expectations for the plan?

What are additional issues and opportunities?

Who are the community stakeholders, especially those not normally involved in planning?

Guidelines to help

steer the

community towards

desirable/attractive

businesses and

commerce

Attract locally

owned and

desirable

businesses

and buildings

Plans for

homelessness

Plan for

cannabis

ordinance

Property

owners who

do not live in

Fallbrook

Business

Owners

Q&A

Zoning - if
something burns
down, can it be
rebuilt the same

way?

What does

the market

analysis

look like?

It is a broad look at what

is working/not working

which tees us up for

moving forward for the

right mix of uses with

today's economy. Will be

highly tailored and

specific to Fallbrook.

Are we drawing

outside of our

community in

looking at market

analysis? Precedent

around San Diego

County?

Yes, we can make

reference and take

a look at

comparable villages

and downtowns

around the County.

Take a look at the

historic case study of

Temecula and their

Old Town

revitalization. 

Noted. 

We are not currently

proposing any specific

changes, but will take

a look at the current

regulations and

assess for future

discussions.

Will the zero

setback

requirements

on Main be

preserved?

The connection of

market analysis,

zoning, and

streetscape design

can promote these

opportunities.

Would like to see

lofts and

residential space

available above

commercial space

in buildings.

Communicate

benefit of

retaining historic

character of

community to out-

of-town property

owners

Updated design

guidelines to

maintain the

rural character

of the area

Inclusionary

housing

More

enforcement

and

assistance

Rotary

Club

Chamber of

Commerce

Members

Outdoor

commerce

(dining and

farmer's

markets)

Manage

existing

and future

parking

Marketing

presence -

draw visitors to

the Fallbrook

core

Coordination

with the parking

trust and county

to revitalize the

lot and develop

policies

ARTS CORRIDOR

ON ALVARADO.

HOW TO ENGAGE

BUSINESSES TO

GET INVOLVED?

Calm traffic and

provide

opportunities for

helping

congestion on

Main and through

Fallbrook

Regulations

and plans for

parking instead

of adding

parking

COMMERCE AND

COMMUNITY

CHARACTER

Mobility and

ability for

residents to

move freely in

and out of

Fallbrook

Upgraded

parking

guidelines

Encourage

destination

businesses

Focus on the

arts downtown

and drawing

visitors 

Streetscape plan

that includes

lighting (which is

in line with the

rural and historic

character)

Outdoor

space for

businesses

Opportunities

for agritourism

and destination

based

businesses

Encourage

collaboration

between

businesses

Find

opportunities

for tourism

draws and

additional

commerce

Improve

viability of

housing in

the Village

Address building

code and how it

affects future

development or

redevelopment

Nonprofits

Gem and

Mineral

Society

Jack

Hampton

Growers

Education and

notification for

businesses

about changes

that result from

this process

Revised

permitting

process

Can we have

someone from a

successful

revitalization process

in a similar small town

talk to us and give us

lessons learned? 

Fallbrook

Land

Conservancy

Friends of

the Fallbrook

Library

Revitalize

parking

and

businesses 

School

District

Wineries

Funding

sources and

implementation

Prioritization

of

improvements

Private

schools and

daycares

Boys and

Girls Club

Ease of
Permitting -
attract new

businesses and
tourism

Design Guidelines -
direction on rural

and historic
character of
development

PRIORITIES


